As I was just leaving my residence in Leesburg on Greyhouse Pl nearby, I observed Deputy
Bradley standing outside of his cruiser on Creightom Farms Road talking to an unknown male. It
was obvious to me that the individual was extremely agitated by his throwing up his arms and
videoing the communication between Deputy Bradley and himself. Immediately I stopped my
truck to assist and render any aid to Deputy Bradley because he was by himself and the subject
appeared to be hostile and talking about demons. My first thought was to render any aid to the
deputy and wait on site until responding deputies arrived which two cruisers arrived within
minutes. At this point, Deputy Bradley placed handcuffs on the subject whom appeared to be
mentally unstable and the assisting deputies ensured the safety of Deputy Bradley until he
placed the subject in one of the cruisers. After the scene was secure, Deputy Bradley
approached my vehicle and thanked me for standing by until fellow deputies arrived to assist
him. Shortly thereafter, I called Loudoun County Police station and requested to speak with
Deputy Bradley’s supervisor so I could inform them of the excellent job I witnessed in my
neighborhood by Deputy Bradley. Within minutes, Lieutenant Cunningham returned my call
and I informed her of my observations and requested Deputy T.D. Bradley be recognized for his
actions on this day. Subsequently, I found out this subjects family was looking for him and that
he was “suicidal”. A very dangerous situation that ended safely thanks to Deputy Bradley.
Please pass this message of thanks and excellent police service rendered by Deputy Bradley to
our Loudoun County Sheriff. Sincerely, Michael Redwine Lieutenant United States Secret
Service (Retired)

My car was parked in the parking lot while I was with my Daughter getting her 3 year old son a
haircut! We then went out to lunch in her car. When we returned I found my car had been hit
from the front and both the bumper, grill and hood and other parts were damaged. Officer T.D.
Bradley #3177 left me a note with all the information as to who had hit my car. From discussion
with Officer Bradley a bystander had called him and he had immediately within a very short
period of time gotten there before the driver could leave the scene. Thank you Officer Bradley
for you quick response ===without which I might not have been able to find out who had hit my
car. He also had all the information to provide me so my insurance company could take care of
having my car fixed! Again Thank you Officer Bradley for your quick response and information--and thank all you officers who provide safety and protection for our citizens!

Deputy Whitaker was informed about a missing vehicle from my property. He communicated
with me throughout every aspect of his investigation - ensuring that I was aware of his
progress. His efforts to locate the vehicle before entering an official report demonstrated his
determination to find the vehicle and his professionalism. I couldn't have asked for a better
experience then occurred on this day. Deputy Calvin Whitaker is an example of the unheralded
and outstanding public service the Loudoun County Sheriff's Department providers and we as
citizens never hear or read about. I wanted to thank him and the department for their
dedication and professionalism. Thank you

Officer Harvey caught me after a stressful and chaotic morning to say the least. He was very
understanding, professional, and handled the smell of recently being sprayed by a skunk and
tears with compassion :). Your kindness was the highlight of my day and I appreciate you and all
you do to protect our county.

Captain Miller,
Just wanted to take a moment to recognize one of your Deputies, Brian Vandermast.
Brian recovered a cell phone last night / early this morning that belongs to my fiancé and we
wanted to let him know how much we appreciate his effort.
Thanks to you and your command for doing such a great job training and mentoring these
awesome young deputies, we hope Brian continues to serve in our community for many years.
Stay safe.
Sincerely,
Cecilia Alonso
Jim Cummings

Good evening,
Today, the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Department provided escort assistance for the funeral
procession for Tim Shermer. I would like to commend the officers on their professionalism and
organizational skills in undertaking this service. They were diligent in performing duties and
showed respect for group traveling to the burial site in Leesburg.
Thank you.
Regards,
Veronica and Jeff Renner

Master Deputy Alpy demonstrated a high level of integrity, honesty & caring patience during
our recent interaction to guide us through a situation that resulted from unavoidable accidental
circumstances. His professionalism is unequaled in my 20 years of experience as a Loudoun
County citizen. Deputy Alpy is a credit to the County & Sheriffs Dept. Wish there were more
officers following his example.

My 3 daughters ranging in age from 2-8yrs old were selling lemonade in front of their Aunts
home during a yard sale. Deputy Tarad went out of his way to stop by and purchase some
lemonade. Cups were for sale for .25 each. Tarad only had a $20 bill and we all insisted on him
taking it for free and thanked him for his service. Tarad refused to take the free drink and
insisted on giving her the $20 bill. He then took a picture with with them and continued on his
way. My oldest daughter was ecstatic after this encounter as it truly made her day. Little events
like this often go unnoticed amongst the community. The small amount of time Deputy Tarad
took out of his day left a lasting impression on numerous people and for that he should be
commended for his actions.

Last week I was privileged to participate in a ride-along with Deputy Gerald Presson. Deputy
Presson volunteered to have me as his ride-along -- even though I know this is an additional
responsibility for him. Since I live in Sterling, I know the Sterling Station to be extremely active. I
was very comfortable with Deputy Presson. He was respectful, answered my questions and
educated me about the responsibilities of a Deputy in Loudoun County. As I observed Deputy
Presson in the incidents to which he responded, I quickly realized that every time he exited his
patrol car he was walking into an unknown situation that could cause him injury or death. Yet
he did so quickly with a positive attitude of helping citizens and maintaining a safe environment
for the citizens of Loudoun County. (I honestly felt fear for Deputy Presson!) Additionally, I
observed his excellent communication skills with citizens. He demonstrated an ability to know
when to talk and when it was important to listen to the citizen. Deputy Presson is a professional
who clearly understands his mission as a dedicated law enforcement officer. I hope a career
path is in place to ensure Deputy Presson a successful career with the Loudoun County Sheriff's
office. My ride-along experience was truly "eye opening" to say the least. I am grateful to have
walked in the shoes of a Loudoun County Deputy.

Just wanted to say THANK THE DEPARTMENT for sharing your deputy for the safety camp at
country side elementary. My 5 year old grandson learned so much and just loved it .You guys
are great.

